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a BACH — Toccata in D Major 
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| The year 1685 saw the birth of three towering masters of music. Two of La Frénésie, ou le Désespoir sous le Domino now. (Frenzy or Despair | 

them — Bach and Handel — need no defense. But Domenico Scarlatti most in a mask of black.) . ; 7, 

assuredly does. 
The work is concluded by an epilogue, a short movement, L’aéme en peine, . oe 

a Stated bluntly and without the eloquence of dialectic, Domenico Scarlatti is (The Soul in sorrow), whose impassioned utterance is the result — as Wilfrid a fon 

a misunderstood composer. True, his name is a familiar one. He receives frequent Mellers in his excellent Couperin biography puts it — ‘of almost constantly ee 

Mi performance. Audiences admire him, pianists play him, harpsichordists adore dissonant, drooping suspensions, including a high proportion of strained aug- a = 

him. But all the same, the especial qualities that are his genius distilled go mented intervals. : i : oo = 

ie unsung and to a large degree unheralded. For Domenico Scarlatti is a composer As an entity, Les Folies Francaises has been called a microcosm of Couperin's & So 

whose emotional range is as wide, as expansive and generous, as any other of art. In it we see displayed all at once, to quote Mr. Mellers again, its tragic - 

his time. 
passion, its witty urbanity, its sensuous charm.” And he continues, Though the a 

re Almost 600 sonatas are his gift to music. Some are passionate, others re- Folies are, of course, on a much smaller scale than Bach’s work (the Goldberg | 

strained. There are tender ones, gay ones, sad ones. Some cry, some laugh. There Variations, which are based on a principle analagous to that of Les Folies) s 

ie are gigues, sarabandes, Neopolitan love songs, haughty dances, frivolous tunes. their emotional range is wide, extending from the melting harmonies of the varia- a2 

They are, as a group,-about anything and everything. And measure for measure, tion called La Langueur, to the powerful internal chromaticisms of La Jalouste eo 

= they are among the world’s finest compositions. taciturne ; from the simplicity of La Fidelite to the vigorous dotted rhythm of a = 

Technically, also, these works may be understood as major contributions to L’Ardeur and the ponderous tread of Les Vieux Galans.” : 

e the keyboard literature; for Scarlatti, himself a virtuoso of the harpsichord, all This, then, is Frangois Couperin with all his expressive facets polished and a = 

but freed that instrument from the then prevalent polyphonic organ style. Many gleaming. To know Les Folies F Bug ees to become acquainted with yet ap = 

eS of the devices which today characterize keyboard technique find their beginning other master whose name, regrettably, is familiar but whose music is not. a ort 

in the Scarlatti sonatas. Wide-spaced arpeggios, rapidly repeated single notes, * * * Ss 

hand crossing, scalewise figurations, dare-devil leaps are the means through which The word “toccata” implies a virtuoso display, and those who seek such a | iy lie 

the individual movement’s short and free form is brought into focus. And with- display will find it in Bach’s Toccata in D major. They will, however, also find O. 

out laboring the issue, one may discover in Scarlatti harmonic echoes of an era a good deal more, for the present work covers phase upon phase of Bach’s unique iz 

4 that was not to unfold completely until 100 years after the composer's death and ineffable tonal art. As one of seven tocecatas for harpsichord, the D major 

in 1757. : includes in its outlines free improvisation, a slow fugue, a gigue and countless | 

ey In her present collection of seven sonatas, Miss Marlowe, by her own admis- other sections whose complexity does not for a moment obscure the music’s Fe 

sion, has endeavored to arrange a cross-section or bird’s-eye-view of the stylistic, pointed thought. 
aol 

E expressive, technical and formal variety that makes the name of Scarlatti a — Notes by JAY HARRISON | % el 

synonym for elegance and the brightest of musical riches. ‘ . we — 

Be x x x SYLVIA MARLOWE was born in New York City, began to study the piano at 6 = 

Francois Couperin, born in Paris in 1668, wrote, among other works, four the age of nine and at eighteen was offered both a scholarship to the Juilliard : . 

= books of harpsichord pieces (“Piéces de Clavecin”) of which the third book, School and the Ecole Normale de Musique in Paris. Choosing the latter, she e 

comprising seven suites or ordres, includes his Les Folies Francaises ou Les worked for four years with Nadia Boulanger, and after hearing a recital played wm 

Dominos. The work is actually a chaconne — that is, a series of variations on a by Wanda Landowska her interest turned to the harpsichord. | < 

ground bass. It consists of a group of miniatures each representing a different Since that time Miss Marlowe has toured Europe, toured the States; offered, S 

human passion clothed, as it were, under a different and symbolically colored for the first time on the air, the complete Well Tempered Clavier; played o 

i domino or mask. The theme proper, upon which the entire composition is based, modern works by De Falla, Poulenc, Virgil Thomson, Arthur Berger, ‘Vittorio WN 

is titled La Virginité sous le Domino couleur dinvisible. This is followed, in Rieti, Alexei Haieff, Alan Hohvaness, and John Lessard; given recitals in Town 

i succession, by a cast of characters listing: — Hall and Carnegie Hall; appeared with symphony orchestras from coast to | 

La Pudeur sous le Domino couleur le rose. (Prudery in a rose-colored mask.) maltiae ie er See and comm 1 Broad performed for we om 

Pe L’Ardeur sous le Domino incarnat. (Ardor in a red mask.) Pes fe die % 1 Once errs Oe eu roadcasting System. This ad Ex 

L’Esperance sous le Domino vert. (Hope in a green mask. ) a Ova i A no Eeruat Pb te - oe a nes Aes Maer 4 

i La Fidélité sous le Domino bleu. (Fidelity in a blue mask.) specialist. And clearly that specialty is the music of all time. — 

La Persévérance sous le Domino gris de lin. (Perseverance in a mask of grey ABOUT SYLVIA MARLOWE ows 

i linen. ) | : “Sylvia Marlowe, who played a recital of harpsichord music by Bach and Scarlatti . . . is one of the ES = 

La Langueur SOUS le Domino violet. (Languor ina violet mask. ) me ee ne ee Ce ay oe ies. the Agee of other times shine and sparkle with os Ss 

La Coquéterie sous diférens Dominos. (Coquetry in various masks.) eee Ride rs ret (any Beet aa mle ee Bs 
Les Vieux Galans et les trésorieres suranées sous des Dominos pourpres et mind forms one with it . . . When she is thoroughly absorbed by a work . . . it sails before the 

feuilles mortes. (Ancient gallants and wives of superannuated treasurers under wind like a glider.” —Virgil Thomson, NEW YORK HERALD-TRIBUNE 

= purple masks and dead leaves.) “In solo work or combination, the playing was superlative in every sense. Most of the music was of a 

Les Coucous bénévoles sous des Dominos jaunes. (Benevolent cuckoos in -Slisicrpe erg aera far-off when grace was an instinct and perfection a commonplace. Both of them seemed back again 

a yellow masks.) last night. —NEW YORK WORLD TELEGRAM and SUN a 

La Talousie taciturne sous le Domino gris de maure. (Silent jealousy in a **Miss Marlowe’s performance of the Couperin, **Les Folies Francaises’’ was luminous with the drama 

I mask of oriental grey.) 
and color encased in austerity that is habe tan gl charm of the well-played harpsichord.’ . ie 

—Peggy Glanville Hicks, NEW YORK HERALD-TRIBUNE 
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Read the following comments made by several distinguished music critics about Remington Records: 

“Listen to the Remington-sponsored discs in a rapidly growing catalog selling at less than half 

of what is considered ‘normal’ LP rates.” —Irving Kolodin, SATURDAY REVIEW 

“Remington low-cost records are a bargain .. .” —NEW YORK TIMES 

“Remington, purveyor of low priced LPs, has struck musical and technical gold simultane- 

ously. 3c” —Herbert Kupferberg, NEW YORK HERALD-TRIBUNE 

“As a performance, it is of the sublime category ... As a recording, it ts of top quality.” 
—Delos Smith, UNITED PRESS 

“Remington’s disc presentation . . . stirs one to the quick ... The recording is exce'lent.” 
—Walter Hansen, NEWS-HERALD 

“ —_ record collectors will welcome with enthusiasm the comprehensive catalog of great music 

offered by Remington Records, whose 12-inch discs sell at about two-fifths the cost of a platter 

by other firms.” | —NEW YORK HERALD-TRIBUNE 

“4 sound performance ... by any standards, and by the economic ones of this label, an 

attractive buy.” 
—SATURDAY REVIEW 

“As fine a performance ... as any to be found on records is that one recently released by 

Remington. What is pleasantly surprising about this release, in addition to the performance, 

is the good engineering technique applied to the surface.” 
—Marie Hicks Davidson, SAN FRANCISCO CALL-BULLETIN 

; “Recording is altogether first-class . . . it has that combination of excitement and bravura that | 

, Barere invariably brought to his Liszt . . . In time to come this disc will be a collector’s item.” 

% : —Harold C. Schonberg, NEW YORK TIMES 

one “Remarkably individual sound . . . intimately personal feeling for this work are brilliantly 

oe synthesized .. . extraordinary disc.” —SATURDAY REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

“Remington ... has come forth with some sensational new releases, a new look and a new 

sound.” —Marie Hicks Davidson, SAN FRANCISCO CALL-BULLETIN 

High Fidelity C.A.R.R. 

The Don Gabor Production signature 

on Remington long play records 

designates a factory guaranteed 

high fidelity recording made through 

an exclusive use of a new Complete PRINTED IN US.A. - 

Audible Range Reproduction process. ss. ._— ae 
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Ask for a complete catalog 
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